Employees of Empire Screen Printing expressed their concern when Empire President, John Freismuth invited competitors to tour our facilities. As a champion of business transparency John addressed his employees concerns, “They (our competitors) have screen presses, laminators and die presses too, so the only difference is our people. I am not afraid.” His confidence in his people, their collective knowledge and respective abilities keeps Empire at the forefront of the screen printing industry. Our people are the drivers of change and prosperity at Empire.

On May 3, 2018 in Madison, Wisconsin, Empire Screen Printing was honored with a special recognition from the Wisconsin Family Business Awards. Judges were awed by Empire’s relentless pursuit of environmental sustainability and its generosity of sharing its UV LED technology with peers. This special award titled, I Am Not Afraid recognizes Empire’s forthright transparency, innovative spirit and green initiatives pioneering print methods that reduce energy consumption and pollution. Empire is innovating and elevating their entire industry with UV LED technology.
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